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The following steamers are intended to leave Port Said on or about the 

following dates :— 
**MONGOLIA" 

“MALAOCA” 
9,505 Tons 21 November for Marsoillos, Plymouth and London, 
4,046 ” 27 be Malta and London. 

“SUMATRA” 4,007 28 Malta and London. 
“OCEANA” 6,610 o 28 ” Marseilles, Plymouth and London. 
“EGYPT” 7,012 a & December Marseilles, Plymonth and London. 

“MANILA” 4,210 * 1 Malta and London. 

“SARDINIA” 6 574 ee 12 Malta and London. 
“MACEDONIA” 10,618 ee 13 ” Marscillos, Plymouth and London, 
“MARMORA” 10,609 Pe 10 Marecitlos, Plymonth. and London. 

“PERA” 7,634 ‘ae 25 ee Yareciiles and London, 

“SUNDA” 4,074 ee 26 pm 2 Malta and London, 

Port-Said to London via Brindisi.. 
The BRINDISI steamer leaves PORT-SAID after arrival of Indian Mail. Combined steamer and 

sleeping car fare from POBT.SAID to LONDON vis BRINDISI or vid MARSEILLES £26.9.11. 

To the East. 
The Mail Steamers leave SUEZ for ADEN and BOMBAY every Wednesday, and for AUSTRALIA 

and OHINA every alternate Wednesday. A steamer leaves for OALOUTTA, formightly, and another for 
#APAN, Passengers can embark at PORT-SAID, 

For all titemuntine ae le fe sac 
Mosirs, Taos. Ooox & Son (Rgypt) Lad Wee Swe . OATRO. 
Gronen Rorns, Ming... ee 7 ee Lia ee 7 ee ee ee ee oe PORT-SAID, 

Mosere, Hasatpar & 00, .. 0 se sas ass $62 Week, oe ALEXANDRIA, 
F. G. DAVIDSON, Superintendent P. £0. 5. N. Ontapeny in Revpt. BUEZ. 81-12-90 

Orient-Pacific Line of Royal Mail Steamers. 
OUTWARDS to AUSTRALIA, 

B.M.8. ae will leave Snes abont Wie eb: hae ean’ due ler See ches Nov. 18 
Orotava " Deo 2 

HOME WARDS to NAPLES, MARSEILLES, GIBRALTAR, PLYMOUTE, LONDON, Tiesene, 
B.M.8. Ormus will leave Port-Batd ora Se.) Nee. eae” bas Nov. 21 

Ortona " " " . Deo. 6 
N.B. —Homeward steamers are sometimes before 
Passqnge oof all expe and “embarked at  Tomailia, siastend tas Regulations permitting, 

BO Nephew... ..cccccccccvsevees Ist Class, 411 Snd Class, 4 7 Grd Class, 24 86) 
= to Mareailles, ..........0000 _ » 16 mm » 10 w » 8 10). 

FARES 00 GINA. cee csnsennes 2. ee a ee 
io to Plymouth or Tilbury. - mt es » 1B as » 8 16, 

Agents, Cairo :— Tudmas Coox & Box. Alexandria »— B. J. Moss & Oc. — For all information apply te 

Wm. STAPLEDON & Sons, Port-Said and Port-Tewfik Suez). %1-12-004 

BIBBY LINE MAIL STEAMERS. 
SPEOIAL REDUCED RATES DURING THE SUMMER SEASON 

OUTWARDS to GOLOMBO, TUTICORBIN, etc. and BANGOON 
t.b. Forkshere. +,1¥6 tons will leave Sues abous November 28, 
3.8 Warwickshire, 1,900 tons, will leave Sues about December 7, 

HOMEWARDS tw MaRSEILLEr and LONDON, 
B.b. Worcestershire, 7,.60 tons will leave Port-Gaid about Novem! er 29. 
&, . Shrepeders, 67:0 tons will leave Port-Said about Decembe: .5 

FARES from Furt-caid to Marseilles £12.0,0, London 417.00, Uckmbo £52,100, Rangoon, £87.10.0 
Fitted with Refrigerators, Electric Bp Dy Electric fans and all recent improvements, 

a... Stewardesses and t te in Oniro: Messrs, THs, Ooox & Son. 
For ali particulars apply to Wm. BT LEDON. e ~, Port-Baid & Port-Tewfik pisis-ood 

KHEDIVIAL MAIL LINE. 
FAST BRITISH PASSENGER STEAMERS. 

Greeee-Taurkey Line, 

sveamers leave Alexandria a ee a coe & for PIRAUE (Arhens), EMYREA 
MI im cnt COR REAR SINCE Orient Mxpress wraip -de-inre for Beigrad> 
Viewons, Paris, and London. 

Pelestiae-Byria Line. 
leave Alexandria every at 4 p.m, and Port Said Bunda com, fos 

poy ot CAIFPA (for Basasesh), UT (for Damascus), T ALR. fos 
2A. oe MERSINA, sontinaing in alvernase weeks 10 LARNACA and LIMASBOL + wally 

Red Son. mth : 
beeaciers leave Bret ny Tharsday s1 e1 pm ayn & 

Binal) e704 YAMBO, end eonsinaing io Ag ll... a to M, 
sod ADER. 

ibdehe pero e exeeliens suisine and mbie wine free. 
ee woke Canspany + Agwosies a: Aictandna, Cute, For 
Me ayy be yy apy 4 >: 51-18-0006 

The Moss S.S. Company, Limited. 

at TOR (for Moan 
WAH, HODNIDAH 

Por ULV ERPOOL calling at MALTA (Meee. JAMEE BOGS 6&6 Us., Tl, Jame Greet, Levrearoo., Massorse) 

S *Amaem TM. £200| 6.4."Maeer . .. T.M, 6700 24 Nanpores TM. 2,000 | &* , ape TM. tae 

tease. .~ « 478%) « Mare - - = « RO) * © --. 
Navauar — « S000) « rem. ~ « ~) eo Gea = «a ane ——— = - 

» Te Liverpool, ist. 214 Sings, 4% Return, tnd. 40 Single 
Ming 4, oale, 6 Reta 

- cinkets evetlable for eis moevtha. - Fo f trotcht of passege apply to B. J. BOWS 24. Alevandria, Agent, 

2? ®, TABOR gew on the berth, will eet neta Teenie, November 17, w be toliowed oy @8 NITOURIS 
. wean Se eee oe ee 

epi beet ear owure™ @\) 

“ Pamooge Tice urs ines of ali tr eng od trom Cte Particulars on application. -11-006 

. HENDERSON & CO.'s LINE. 
Sreameres loats Boss * Port Bald for London or 

Pleatrto Ligh? SALOON / Me) FARE 212. (tate noe bal 

8.8. Amanaroons 6600 Tons will leave PORT-SAID about Nov. 27 for Liverpool. 

, Martapay 70 ” " ” ” ” Dec. 9 for Liverpool. 

4 Ranooon 6000 ls lw " " " " 26 for Liverpool. 

Das ia Leadon or 
Arete woren & Ce., re Gaaee “os. OSB. GOOK'S SOG. (Kayel La., Gnira 

@RAGE & Go., Aicmtre. 

~~ ‘ £Z | om 
rs bens ? IO8 &% Hog, 

(Eever), Loxrrsp. 

HEAD OFFICE—LUDGATE CIBOUS—LONDON. 

CHIEF EGYPTIAN OFFIOE—CAIRO, near SHEPHEARD’S HOTEL. 

Alexandria, Port-Said, Ismailia, Suez, Luxor, Assouan, 

Halfa & Khartoum. 

TOURIST AND GENERAL PASSENGER AGENTS, 

BANKERS. 

NILE STEAMER SERVICES, | 
TOURIST SERVICE.—The large and spendidly ap- 

pointed §.S. Rameses, will leave Cairo,on Tuesday, 
November 29th, for Luxor, Assouan and Phile. Other 
sailings Dec. 6, 13 etc. 

EXPRESS SERVICE.—Steamers will leave Cairo) 
every Monday an ay during the season. First 

departure iéeber 4, 19 days on the Nile for £22. 
eS 

SPECIAL COMBINED RAM WAY AMD STEAMER WILE TOURS AT GREATLY REDUCED FARES. 
BI-WEEKLY SERVICE TO HALFA, EHARTOUM, & SUDAN. 

SPBOIAL STHAMERS AND DAH4BBABS FOR PRIVATE ripe ogee 
le 

nn 

Regular Service of Freight Steamers between CAIRO HALFA. 
— ——— 

the ee ee ae Cook's Interpreters in uniform or present at principal 

Toure 0 Palestine, Syria, and Desert. Best Comp equipment, Lowest sharges,  10-10.004 

Peninsular & Oriental S. N Company. |British India S. N. Company, 

ALEXANDRIA, THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 17, 1904. 

MALI AND P&P SATA: wa "aay ra 7AM SHIPS. 

London ant Calcutta Line. 
Online at Aven, Cotompo and Mapras Ontward, and Manertiizs (Gewo, and Porw optional) Homeward, 

bornightty Service im connection with the Co's Indian Mail Linde and monthiy witht the Kast African 
Mail Line between ADEN, MoMmansa and Zawermin, 

OUTWARD :—S.8, Mutira......... November 26 — HOMEWARD :~ 8.8, Mombasea...... Nov. 28 

Queensland Line of Steamers between London and Brisbane. 
Calling at Cotomno, Barat, Uooxrown, Towirnvitne, Bowxzm, and 

8,8. “ITKIA," will sail from Suez on or about, the 14th Devils bee, Se Py anf REMARKS.— —Surgeons and Stowardeases carried. Ice rooms, pean ane ovary comfort for a tropical climate. Passengers Cargo booked arongh to Continental and American Ports and t Porte on Const of India, Persian Gulf, Bast Afri . Bettlom: 
money, AB Bp tnt bie fase “hee omen Arohipango, Suvw Bot rineg oF aren Bw en + ae or gt to break the woyage at any intermediate tected Following 

OLASB RATRS PABSA FROM SURBZ AND ISMAILIA 
AON... 60... 000008 feet 8; Bagdad .........8 P-tha ont tian 3 = 7 Cooktown... #4R10 NM sis is 23,— 
Karraohos..,...... B1,10 | LAMA, cee cane 0. TOWNVING 600. $3.10 | Naplotsscccsceee lle Bom BAY vesscsesee 81,10 | Mombaaeen +... 90,— Pts steer 44,10 | Marnpillos,....... 18,10 Brahire,......,..00 «0.— Peveee oa “ 43,10 ANOWEED ......,000 190,— Baneorah,.. 43,— | Batavin............ f Briabane Poeeessese 4,10 LOMGOD boc. seeees wW— 

From Be eee Soe ee a ae eee 
Agente in ae Gray Dawes & Gt begs s 
anagihg Agu ¢ : pny J» Kurrechees, 

& ALEXANDRIA, 
Vor farther particulars, Pech and Febrtaals ot BHYTS Has Buex, 81-19.904 

ANCHOR LINE, Limited. 
(HENDERSON . mea LONDON, LIVERPOOL, AND GLASGOW. 

er steamers, 
Booking Passengers and o through to Ports A Thole Yong EUROPE & AMERIOA 

Portnigh m 
For LONDON 8.8. Bohemia Deo, 10 | For CALOUTTA 8.8. Bavaria...... November 19 
or LIVERPOOL 8.8. Massilia Nov. 28 | For BOMBAY 8,8. Australia... ees 

Saloon Fares : Aib.ik0.Pamangers embarking At tatnn ao Pe sen roate) £16 vn me ah nn pe ie pen Vik Marveillee, pel oacrenns ad barking at Jemaiin i mor, ae Some 3 more. 10 Teale . mga Nomtehegd ed 

“Lous ts Giten Mame SEOMAD Gh BEE, PortGaid, Mess. CORY BROTHERS & Oo., Lp, For further partionlane ot Freight or Passage apply to a. StyTs a | & Co., | Sues. oo 

MARINE INSURANCE COMPANY, | LIMITED. 
1886. Onpital £1,000,000. Reserve Faun ,000, 81-12-0904 

-| THE IMPERIAL FIRE OFFIOE united with THE ALLIANOH AB ASSURANOE 0o.,Lp. 
1, Old Broad Streets, LONDON.- Established 1808.—Totm! Funds exosed £10,000,000. 

Policies issued at BUBZ by G. BEY TS & Oo., Agents. 

Deutsche Levante- 

81.12.9004 

RIA, 
et bound Se Beasent. 

8.8." Beigfried, now on the berth discharging will eal tor Hloterdcin tnd tentang on 
ti.e 2ind inet. 

Kor mrilfe and particulars apply to ADOLPHE STROSS, Alexandria, Agent. — 16-90-96 

Nov. 

PRINCE LIN H. 
AFRICAN PRINCE, .. .. Tons 8,000 -« Tons, 6,000 | AFGHAN PRINCE. Tone. #,000 
TUDOR PRINCE .. .. .. « 7,100 wr Paincn e - 7,000] BI ‘10 
SWEDISH PRINCE (bidg.). 7,000 | SPANISH PRINOE (bidg) .. 7,000 ~~ « One 
CHINESE PRINUE ( ye 7,000 PRINCE. .. ... .. 6,000) ORC os ae 
ITALIAN PRINCE... 6,000 | GEORGIAN PRINUB.. .. ... 476 Jd ~~ « Gree 
MERCHANT PRINOS... ~~ +000 BR , os on ae eee! 
SOLDIER PRINCE. .. .. .. 6680, RUBSBIAN PRINCE, — | 4go0 pe 
MEXICAN PRINCE .. .. «. 6,480) Hi PRINCE... .. . 8,000) 1 on pen 
SICILIAN PRINCE. .. .. « SM) NEAPOLITAN PRINGB | .. 8,780) PERS ; ae 
BRITISH PRINCK. .. . .. 8,180] MOORIBH PRIN ~ - « £1800) CAST ae 
BOLE PRINCE eee oe 8,078 aD wee ee - - > ae 

OREO ‘CE. $060, CABLE “ -— na. ee ’ i 2.960 

SYBIAN PRINCE .. 3,960) ORANGS PRINCE... .. |... He one 
INDIAN PRINUR... ~ 8780) SOOTTISH PRINOE ~~ S060) BC BINGE... .. .. «= 8,600 
TUBUAN PRINOE 3,676 |OOKAN PRINUE ... _ ee ; - ae 

" Good Accommodation — ‘for —oore 

Baslings every 10 days (rom Manchester and Liverpoel and frtmghy ‘tom Antwerp ané Lonoee to Alenanéra and Byrinn Const. The datee are appreninat 
PERSIAN PBINOB due from Antwerp & Middlesbro Nov.13 ; GRECIAN PRINCE due from Manchester Nov. 20 
KAFFILK PRINOE Londou » M4] ASIATIC #RINOE ona London ~ we . BROWN PHINGE nd Fiume & Trieste » MM] INDISN PRINOE ° Mancheater ~~” 
OUBAN PRINUE Antwerp » 16] 800/TISH PRINCE Antwerp & London Des. 19 

For tame lana eee C. J. Grace & Co., Alexandria, Agents. 

National Bank of Egypt. 
CAPITAL :-L. te yy pRsRaves aviren) ; ale 700,000. 

Gouverveur: Dm WIN LukR, KB, 
Siege eon om oo buceursale a tdleeandne a 

astg, Assiout, 

81-12 

avances et ouvre des com courants >; ae eee 
et de la vente Te age de l'escon. pte, ainsi que de toures opérations de Banque. 81-12-9004 

—$——_ LALLA ALA LL LL 

EGYPTIAN NITRATE AND PHOSPHATE SYNDICATE. 
WORKS AT KEFT, MAALA AND SABIEH. -- OFFICES AT LUXOR. 

Egyptian Nitrates and Ground Phosphates sold separately and mixed accord- 
ing to the requirements of the individual crops. 24888-8 1-10-9065 

Alexandria Bonded Warehouse » Ld. 
des Bntrepote a’ " 

BOD 

Suissa Company of Egypt, Limited. 
——ee_eeee 

—————~-- > —-aemematanns in sepmgct § for each § minutes, or fraction of 8 minutes; P.T. 10 for over 8 up to? 

w Fase cere, Cus Gree en, pre Sagan, g4 er nega, tre en Maen Parves Aten 

HOTEL BRISTOL, CAIRO. 
ete Re Moderate Charges, 

OHA BA prietor 
beantifully fitted up and is in the most central of Osiro. The terms for pension 

no0t tou den a Gpseial tarans for ofleure of tho Aemny of Ocoupsticn. Fad ooh 

NEW KHEDIVIAL HOTEL, ALEXANDRIA. 
Strasse’ in Repettn Avennt, ce, the Aneat coarvar in ube ; "SE Se ae First-ciaas Hotel. 

Consulates and the Opers House. oe tie and Meow Boome. Bar and 
FINE TEBRACE OM TRE AVINUR — GPLEMDID GARDEN. — OMNIBUS MEET ALL TRAINS AND CTEAMERS. 

HENRI CHAMOULLEAD, Paorasros. 

Open all the round, W. Bar. 
MODBRATEH CHARGRS, —BPROIAL THEMES FOR RBESIDENTS 

CAIRO SEWAGE TRANSPORT Gy., Lo. 
oe a Ke CAIRO. Near the National Bank of 

ENGRAIS NATURELS COMPLETS 
Poudretios, Engrals Chimiques Organiques. 

= 

‘ERN T 2 
¢© osstte Tec, ys) 

mA : oy 
Le résean de chbles tlégraphiqaes sous-marins de ert* 

Compagnie conetitue le moyen de commanication le sia 
direct et le pius ir or Okgypte pour fKurope, TAmérique 
du Nord et do TAlrique orientale, méridionale of 
occidentale, les ineen VAuetralie, le Nouvelle-Zélamle, '» 
Chine et le Japon. 

Pour asurer ane tranémiasion rapide, lea télégrammes 
doivent porter Mindication VIA Eastern. 
Ms ge moyen de transmission le plas eécent w 17 9 ld 

Londres au bulletin ron pnbli¢ dans ce journal. 
STATIONS. B rene At gerne le Caire, Sues, 

Port-Tewfik, Port mee races 6 Londres, [SIX PAGES P.T. 1, 

Limited.|Anglo-American Nile Steamer & Hotel Cor Coy. 
Chiet-Office : Sharia Boula Grand Continental Hotel Buildings. Branch Office, opoitk abe tous Vane 

Regular weekly Tourist Steamer Departures between Carno and Assovan by the following steamers :— 
ie ; 

MALELOWER « hd oor December “ 9th | VIOTOBIA ... 1. see sss ; 
tURITAN . eee oe Aad eee ” 28rd ne PURITAN baad oer Lhd a2) —s + MAYFLOWER .. MAYFLOWER ... .. ., 20th Weekly SECOND CATARACT SERVIOR by VICE by the, First Class Tourist Steamer “INDIANA.” 
AGENTS FOR PRINOIPAL ST. scam NA wn Beskiane ty Remotes pe COMPANIES 

Through Bookings to Khartoum and Gond 
RAILWAY TI TS TO ALL oeeaee +o ALL P. 

FREIGHT BERVIOE by exe. es betw 4 "is nes bene Ree aot and CAIRO SAVOY HOTEL Elephantine island, Assouan, Gan 
LAW UNION & CROWN Meee COMPANY OF 
Funds in Hand ... ... £5,560 arhual Income .. .. 

ate Bi S. 
Applications for Loans en eligible. Agricultural or City 

£800,000, 

addressed. ‘to my Ni and may be — 
Messre. ED. D RUAN ES: ry Ne alexandal “Thirties a Rhee . Calrey. we te 
Ree FIRE INSURANCE, 

© Company's Agents in tgypt for Fire lnmuranes are Messrs, GUSTAV BRACH 4& Ce., soem! a y MTH104-008 

NORDDEUTSGHER LLOYD. Fortnigatly Service from ALEXANDRIA (Passeng 
Coumenag on tei of Roy ere and Freight), 

To NAPLES and MARSEILLES, with the Twinscrew-Haloon steamer § wig lenving ALEXANDRIA every alternate Woeduoalay at 2 p.m.: 16 & BU Nov, 14 Deo, hn Jat x6 (00, na nent tastestiesetenee 

' The following steamers are intended to leave PORT SAID : 
Hommwanp : for a Tene or Hamburg vis, Narums, ui, Gawoa, (Gtamatitan), SouTHamprom ZiBCRN w+ me ow about 17 Novern, Pa. Reo, Lrvrrotp Le4x), BOUTIAMETON, ANT wax? PaRLNC is LIU 10011 moa ene etd + HO A od ond ee in 
wi mL SSIS be pe bSEN om sas ae Wa 

ee ee ee enna, i vuTwaRD: for Chime and Japan via suns, for Agetralia ApEn, COLOMBO, FPaNANG, SINGAPORE, | via Boas, Apa, Oorompo, SEYDLITZ — Toms... sa 14 set GNEISENAU 8081 Téns ,,, te 90 er Ha YERN GOON ee te gees ee FIEDRIGH D, Ohi ee See om ZIETBN WUE: 46m ee No REMEN mie s,m rr “ ase ” 

FOR FURTMRR #ARPIO 

NORDDEUTSOHER LLOYD 1 
OTTO STERZING, 

C, H, SCHOELLER, 
Meme, THOS, UOOK & BOM (Barr: Lem, and 

ee ees ae cemee este « 

Austrian Lioyd’s Steam steam Navigation. 
Alexandria- i meat a Brindisi- Trieste-Venice Line, 

Ree Page 

leave Alexandria a toe ar: ving Tuesday morning in tme for expresses to Paris, London, Treste Weve 
\ 

: im 088 enwoung with Vienne express (Trisste-Ostende * 
o. pm. Cleopatra Capt. A. Ivellich. | Nov, Semeramse Onpt. Martinolieb, ae” ae ae Semiramis ,, Mardnolieh. | Des. reer vw» Ivellieh, 

Steamer aves Alexandria on or about November 91, December 6 and 19 

gh tee aan Sgt nag apes a aS 
br Odoupation “cna trait of the army 

CAPITAL PAID UP AMO INVESTED ONE WILLION. STERLING 
Annual Imcome . . ‘ seen eee 
Total Funds . 

Ageuts for Higypt and the Guéan - HEWAT & Co., , 

& London & Giobe Insurance 
The Te Lipo Lon FIRE AND LIFE. 

Paid exceed .. . 

er abouts CLM | Oniro, & PEEL & Oo.,, dan 

NORTHERN FIRE AND LIFE 

tel ; UTTY! DANK. Alomeadrin, OTTO sTRESING Oeioe ae ee 

LONDON ASSURANCE CORPORAT 
& 1720, — Agents: BANK OF EGYPT, 

ROYAL EXCHANGE ASSURANCE, 
Chief Office: ROYAL EXOHANGE, LONDON, a 

EAS : 

Saver — 
’ , @ i 

bove Company at op ay 

TO 
a 

272 Bilsos 

HAND EXOEED ... ... £4,600,000 FUNDS (4m Se — itn 
Se ae OAFPABI. = i © ) 

INSURANCE, 
ae eis Geter at aaa 

weg sg 
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Royal [nusurance Coy..IND, COOPE & Co., Ltd. THEODORE VAFIADIS& Co, 
BREw HRS, FACTURERS OF 

neue a pee “1 A BURTON-ON-TRENT AND ROMFORD, HIGH CLASS 
La | es 

RAGEIOES 0 Os. A Seats PALE ALE & DOUBLE STOUT, CIGARETTES. 
y ss, ; SPECIALLY BREWED FOR EXPORT. Factory, Cairo (Egypt 

PH(ENIX ASSURANCE COMPANY LD. | Agents: BRANCHES: 

(MSTABLIGH MD 1782.) | MESSRS. JOHN ROSS & Co., yes 7 © Gees Gale om pe sr oy 

BARELDER & Oo., Agerts, Aleumnésie — ALEXANDRIA & CAIRO: 909-004 | sei17 Agents in all the princtpal Cities in the World. 16-4-908 81 8-906 PRED..OTT £'Oo., Fe! Aconts, Orire. 

BON-ACCORD SOHN B. CAFFARDS [uy testese terons | Sos angain ctr : OFFICES AND ECONOMICAL STORES) “°° """ vet be gat sy Mr 
Centrifu 4 al Pumps FROM TO-DAY REMOVED TO en non———ng,_|  s e ghtace ihrecton 

‘RUE DE L'EGLISE DEBBANE, No. 8, |Ba%e 
DRIVEN BY 

AND rather a confutation than a confirmation of 

STEAM, ELECTRICITY, GAS, OIL OR BELT, | BOULEVARD DE RAMLEH, No. 6. on ee ee ’ upon fe ie ne Eee See Sevens ar Temporary Entra m Rue de U Eglise No. 8. yp * | IRRIGATION, DRAINAGE, DOCKS, atc. | Lemporery Se Pi ae oT rx a to a pals oan of 
eR Snel Re > | rising : peoples. t 

Apply in Egypt, Cairo and Alexandria, Anglo-Egvptian Cigarette Co. oocnrs. that proves the ' ” though bon 

A. ABOAF «& Co, (where a stock is kept.) ne lab aap sie Bo. cltn, . —____—— MANUFACTURE HIGH-CLASS CIGARETTES ONLY. ae ae ce | ME Sits eis tbr fail exw 
DRYSDALE &Co. ser Avan ann aw ae ee | om (BE ae ee 

Manufacturers, ” pitti? >t a oor aes, 

BON-ACCORD ENGINE WORKS, GLiscow. .§ 4 HAY AT.” HELOUAN, (-~ ina sve tee Un 
SS FIRST OLASS HEALTH RESORT. Uarivalled position on the Mokattam Hille 

Telegrams— Telephones— 96 metres above the Nile surrounded by desert. Every modern appliances. Resident J Laan ee inferior to 
a MBONACCORD. GLASGOW.” ABC 4LIEBER'S 2506 NAT'ONAL. Medical Director. Lilusteated Prospectus vent free oo application. : thee deou: Gah te ate CODES. Y 279 CORPORATION. 24808 80.11 904 he Sieh cles 34306 — 26°-7 

peowrwr ee 
AmmoUnD ...... . . : 

| - HOTEL DU NIL CATRO uy i scarcely any of © THE & C , those of 
LIMITED. rae ) SI | ne HE Se done much 

LONDON, PARIS, ALEXANDRIA, CAIRO, Limited. ce ally COS ITE | ve Tague | | very, a nt LTAB, TANTAH, ’ 
GS ES ; MANE“ yND. PORT sAXD, 2 ELAS HB. D. RAWLINGS, LIMITED. SS) SS |e 

Pe OSS ws | BODA WATER, LEMONADE, & GINGER ALE. A ent eaee | MO bea $9 | Hieh | almost every Seen a 5 ae, As Gorrum to Ko oxo Rovas Fawnr. ssunaetsheaiandenammenl thea mo |stges | The fact Paid =P und”. .. @ SGecce| SLECTRICAL ACCESSORIES | * ——____+—_S such cases 
— . ND | Agent | ie JOHN B. CAFPFARI. PHASSS OF THE MUON. om ome question , really is 

oe ; 
oe | ‘ov. ao a a./ mo Angio-Bevotion Beak, timinca,| AND FEFTINGS. ae UL UU | ed eee RS e ipioa 0 71166» 

~ ean ; sa or. : - 

pay aay a geese w 16, Gerrard St., Soho, | ' or R AN D Cc @) N T I N E NTA L * » Lest quarter......... He a + Pa a0 he argument tht Mr Spin, dopa ‘i 
Ourrent accounts 0 ercial j Cite —peee- eine attempt lower classes 

and ae ee ay eo with ‘a London, wr. Open all the yoar. Unrivalled position in centre of Cairo, opposite Khodivial Opera House and Esbekioh Gardens : of at all, coutenn af Banker in received os 8 AND AT BIRMINGHAM 4 MANCHESTER “Mesnitcwst Vornateh. Provch Reman Sad Giit-coem, Bam ond Bitten Gaietas open Se senewjitene. Suppers above he tie " deposits rf one certain a © theatre. 
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our most ‘ 
object has long been, as our readers are a 
one of the first “of the principles upe 
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FLEET. A RUSSIAN SORTTE. THE BALTIC NILE NAVIGATION. EGYPT AND THE AGREEMENT.| WAR AT OUR DOORS. PERSONAL AND SOCIAL. 
: a NO CAUSE POR ALARM M. DELCASSE’S SPEECH. RUSSIANS PEAR ATTACK IN The uis and Marchioness Albufora ; 

DESTROYER AT CHI-FU. SHIPS LEAVE DAKAR. —_ EGYPTIAN WATERS. the tee de » aan -—— Pea ; a Ea leon Gorgaud, Baron M. nt von 
a Dakar, November 16. et ae During the course of the debate in the Dupholz, Baron Wedecke, Mr. Gordon UNIMPEDED. French Chamber this day week on the Anglo| The Rus, of St. Petersburg, states that the | P@*tY, will spend over a week in Cairo. The Russian Fleet has left again. It will 

ibili attack on the id that, | possibility of a Japanese on 
well i 1 by 

coal at Damaraland or Diegosuarez. ( Havas.) BRINGS DESPATCHES 

FROM STOESSEL. The great tourist agencies uf Egypt, Messrs. | i 
Tilos. Cook & Son (Egypt), Limited, and the 
Anglo-American Nile Steamer and Hotel Com- 
pany, do not view with any alarm the prospects 
of the low Nile interfering with their river 
traffic. Everything points to an unprecedented 
Nile tourist season, and the announcement 

the route. Tuesday WAVAL APPOINTMENTS Rodjestvensky throughout 
Morocco, the arrangement concerning which} We do not quite share the fear expressed CHANGES IN COMMANDS 

POSITION OF PORT ARTHUR. et Nr 
(Official). The following appointments are 

made for 1905: Sir A. Wilson’s command of , that Nile navigation by steamers of deep | would be the powerful instrument of peace in] M. Maximoff, Russian Consul-General, left gy a 
SHIP BLOWN UP the Home Fleet will be extended until 1907. | draught will be impracticable from the begin- | Europe and in the world at large. Cairo yesterday evening for Port Said. It is pre Morley has Cairo for Aasiout 
, : . : Lord Chas. Beresford will succeed to the com-| ning of February next, owing to the low flood,| M. Denys Cochin, a Conservative, had some | stated he will accompany the vessels of the busy week's work in the Capital. — mand of the Mediterranean Fleet. Lord May, | will have no effect on the tourist steamers, | criticisms for the particularly with | Baltic Fleet during their passage through the eg iad Controller of the Navy, will command the} which are specially built with a light draught. | respect to Egypt ; he wound up by saying | Canal. Brigadier-General Bullock, CB, and Cut-Pu, November 16. | Channel Fleet, and Captain Jackson will replace| “Ny definite official statement can be given | that he would vote for it. ; Ludlow, D.A.A.G., who have been in 

he oage Pega ate = Lord May. (Reuter-) | by the Public Works Ministry in regard to the| As to Egypt, M. Deloassé said thathe would eee for the last fow days in connection with the é corpny has brought despatches from Gene probable state of the river before Christmas| be wanting in respect to the Chamber if E 
Stoessel. The Russians afterwards blew up . eingtite Messrs. Cook do not, however, anticipate any | any artifice of language he Arte EGYPTIAN SHARE MARKET. 
the destroyer ( Havas.) LOCAL AND (FEN ERAL diffeulty in carrying out their season’s pro-| diminish the value of the concession made to —_ 

gramme of Nile trips. 
Cut-Fv, November 16. 7 

The Russian destroyer Raztorpny arrived 
here yesterday evening in a heavy snowstorm, 
and anchored alongside the Kechitelni. She 
notified Prince Ching that she would disarm. 
She brought important despatches for St. 
Petersburg, and also a copy of the Novy Arai, 
in which it was stated that a Japanese destroyer, 
whilst laying mines on the 11th inst., was 
surprised by the Russian battleship Hetvisan, 
and sunk. 

The Russian destroyer Rastorpny left Port 
Arthur at midnight amidst a blinding snow 
storm. She was chased by the Japanese de- 

Hetienic Consutate.—M. Nicola Byzantios | . 
has been appointed Vice Consul at the Hellenic | *§ 
Consulate, Alexandria. 

Tue Kasa et-Nu. Barpoe will be open for 
traffic to-morrow at 2 p.m. on the occasion 
of the Skye Meeting on the K.8.C. grounds. 

river at times, we may cite the cases of Messrs. 
Cook's Serapis and Oonas, which are, 4, we 
ively, 125 and 110 feet in length and only have 
a draught of 2 feet 6 inches. The bookings 
for the river trips are in advance of those 

Srray ayp Ownertxss Doos found in the 
Ein Shams district of Cairo during the night 
of the 19th inst. will be poisoned by the police. 

i i H F E E [i ee 
S ‘ FE i ge | f Tue Importers of Russian flour will meet so, bat he resolved to have mp ayer at 

dia : ' : at the Alexandria Custom-house on the 22nd | Be same period last year, and there are good | the assent. Thus the of agreed as to this, even the belligerents 
se secithy, five. {fom care, and do not appear im#t t 10.am., in order to draw up a new | «7ounds for believing that Int yours record | wold be applied tothe payment ofthat debt. wives. ‘The grt, and almost 
pwede inn cate 1904-5 river season will be most successful. | Egypt and to holders of securities. France had | needs Ain explanation from us to shew 
dec 2 e Ss) . 

rn sts ago, whe main forts not being} St8aY axp Owwentess Dogs found in the ae mage grit ti ~d thet diplomacy ot mp Pps 
captured. They admit that the shells have} Mobarrem Bey district of Alexandria during THE KHEDIVE pat mm ‘i ea of Russia. F ; 
damaged the Bayan’s engines, which are being | “be night of the 19th inst. will be poisoned by Dabber of F ices of Russi Vayssié, 
repaired. Their optimism was obviously over- the police. iterss: ah ve lies that the bee: agent for 
drawn, even to the extent of ostentatiously Te : The Khedive is expected to return to Koub- GREEK FLEET’S VISIT. rrr sy loach tals 6 A. one, but, — 
displaying joints of beef when the corres- _ Customs Betimates.—Chitty Bey, Direetor- beh Palace today from his estates at Mous- Russia be further damaged (her internal belt pondents boarded the Haztorpny. ( Reuter.) | General of Customs, has left for Cairo in order <—- ilies. oles tap met! tobe in this 

to lay next year’s Budget of his administration | w his Highness will attend the com-| OPPICERS’ DEPARTURE FROM CAIRO ), the weight of this Raa poo ine age sry 

Cur-Pu, Later, | before the Ministry. memoration service at the Citadel Mosque in altogether too heavy a burden, the financial have let their 
The Russians have blown up the Raztorpny. honour of Mohamed Aly. porns elubidh weeld be ted for six months. Mr. 

( Reuter.) Forozsny.— The Parquet has commenced le the evading Iie il dt te = mp a ee disastrous awe?» 
proceedings against the clerk of the Alexandria} .°" Highness The given on night at the pints, winter 

a ___ Mixed Courts who is accused of forgery and of Iftar” at Abdeen Palace to native notables. Hellenic Club, Cai was a very brilliant Bh gntnan: ha puma 3 | 

PORT ARTHUR. making erasures in the public registers. cbunciL OF MIN — the decorations, ay ae — aatin een ahd oats — por 

. ; arrival the sescived ber ht bt the beginning of the War were out of € Ratway Acctvest.—A goods train ran over] 4+ the Council of Ministers held yesterday their guests were by We shall have re ra Shawe, Dr. — and amputated the left leg of a native at Minet-] 4. Ga,ti of Egypt, who was present, protested Gianaclis, Rostowitz Bey, and other leading question. We more to say as Miss Chance, Miss 

ae: ; . el-Bassal Yesterday afternoon. The injured agninat the appointment of Sheikh Abd-el- members of the club, and at 10 p.m. the com- eg Aas ° Miss Pigeon; Col. 
GEN, STURSSEL WOUNDED, man was conveyed to the Government Hospital. | paiman Foda as Cadi of the Mehkemeh | 28 of Commodore Coundouriotis ow jee Misses Collins. 

i nd that the appointment | Gree Diplomatic Agent was greeted ity 
— Sr. Caruenive’s Civs.— The members ot ne cmadiec a aa Greek National Hymn. Rostowite Bey then ew are in bn A supplement 

this club are giving a “matinée recreative,” un-] 4 | discussion followed. expressed his pleasure at welcoming the offi- nounces that the ee . engthy and at 10 p.m. the ball opened with the | Country and America is a , 

Consul, on Sunday next, commencing at 4.30 POST OFFICE FRAUDS. Gennadis, Rostowite Bey, and M. M past been, the cause ye hi t 

— — ‘ . ; diplomatic ci Heyel “ W thorised officially to contradict | "chi, among others, took part. The usual Lane served in 
_ TS OF THE TROOPS Tue Tuewrikien Company.—The Egyptian | the treaties: made io thos aidiaheenie nineteenth-century dances followed, and were — Boer war in 

SPIRITS OF TH * |Government has charged Talamas Bey, of the} t the effect that in consequence of the recent | Prolonged to so late an hour that the punctual aee in 1882. He co 
Finance Ministry, to make an enquiry into the | frauds, committed by some employés of the | “ppesrance of the gallant officers at 9 a.m. aes andria from 

+ affairs of the Thewfikieh Nile Navigation Com- | Postal Administration, the Finance Ministry yesterday on board the Tramway — re or in in all r-Gen 

’ had decided on nami inspectors for the | Steamer was almost @ surprise. A was | in activity business in trom 1901 

Loxpos, November 16. | ?*"Y f makiz o periodical i paid to the Cairo and M. Salvago’s The firmness of pn ge is still at the W 
Reuter’s correspondent before Port Arthur ne , pape ¢ — : ~ factory, and it was not 2 p.m. that the @ feature, and all mark a : 
bled on the 11th inst. that General Stoessel | Battooninc.— The Norddeutscher Lloyd | tions of the different offices and books. M. Pet- pees pray Sy tL sy advance since last week. ond Sods ae and obliged to go into hospital. | 3-8. Schleswig brought Mr. Maurice Spielman, _— was, at the request of the Postmaster party ad a nc at Aion tune win bel te Fett 

He, however, refused to relinquish his command, | the well-known aeronaut, who intends to stay | General, specially deputed last week to in-}* Pm - who had Svelne This baying comes atin Be from 
por hn eae the garrison to die at their)” Cairo for the winter, where he will make vestigate the pee omer: occurred at et spectators come to see sources, and the shares are bing 

posts rather than surrender. The spirits of the | °™¢ balloon ascents. — o ag Possibly this We undaueed Ge Commodore Coan- out to your side, with the 
troops are damped by the continuous work, sapteabis 3: scat douriotis expressed himself delighted with the the London Market is being se 
the lack of supplies, and the hopelessness of} Nacamutt Poisonmo Case. — To-morrow ments reception accorded to himself and his officers rapidly and all buying orders soa 
the defence. ( Reuter.) | morning, at 9 o'clock, the Nacamuli case will is Coles sak Pashia ths Ginth con have a strong effect on the ga 

be heard at the Italian Consulate, Cairo. Mes. COQUELIN AT CAIRO. ma: famtsg maly end desl It is ae 
Isabella and V. Lusena Bey will defend the trioti 8 ? 9 to ree 
accused against the pleading of Me. I. Mosca. HU RUSSIANS BOMBARDING ee a ls in our opinion ee : 

’ A ted TMAnce % There is also 
JAPANESE POSITION. Go capcom s eee a em will re here course, admirable, but he was not well second- AGRICULTURAL BANK OF EGYPT. this ce > vee Ahn y company P After the market . 

— this evening. Castellano’s Italian opera com-| ed by All the company. ae clin te sit | The London Stock Bxchance has received an | 2-8/16. ; 
Mvxpewx, November 16. | pany arrives from Cairo to-morrow and will mn application to allow the following security to} wonderfully at : 

Tho ininstens ile ae tee bombard | open on Saturday, as announced, with Manon. pte Peper = St tohens phopey in the Official plist -o —, 
the Ja iti ho. © (H. : Bank of Egypt, £1,250,000 Bonds, some the Japanese positions near the Sha-ho. (H.) Scnoot or Law.—Seven pupils of the Khe- bosinews had prevented him from paying «| rAcssabio 1994-49, in lieu of the sop now | at 5). “ 

divial School of Law have been promoted to the | Previons, Wilh pane py one quoted. There are signs of @ genuine revival in ; 
‘PENSE LOLN sank of moawen, seven moawens to the rank Se aaansiation in oid of Gna ae-aael South Africans. Both the labour returns and : 

J*Ps of substitut du Parquet of the 2nd class, and - M. Coquelin is the ‘ Boek eel es ee 

AMERICAN PORTION A SUCCESS. | seven 2nd class substituts to the Ist class. | STON. Pr angph M. Ressohen, — JARD CROMERS DOUBLE. oes hes base ase active business 
see ; little speech, appealed to the generosity of the] The 7'imes of yesterday week the | last few days for a long time 

Ramien Ramway.—On the occasion of the : eousnncenent 46 Oncaea’ American stocks are still buoyant, and 

"he American portion of the Japanese Loan Senleh 1 Railway will run service of trams to collected by Mmes. 8. Devoyod, Lerand, and | movements on the previous ¢ Gadsdk met Gaaieiieg than ts 

[ z open until Friday in order to receive applica- 
+ o'clock on Sunday morning for the convenience | ) level. The actors were all farther and mentions peer with whom 
Vom ponte im the comme: (Ui of tho wedng quests, Paeded and Coqealin wn gested with empedai| Lord Oroner made tho pags exes te] MALE BY AUCTION, 

mm he New Arnicax Comrany.—The London Stock | FO'%; 1 mig pep Peweinpmeiec. — t ereamph enter yey a a ink 
COMPLETELY REPRESSED. Exchange Committee has received an applica- nothing hinder the fulfilment of the vow Redesdale crossed from Dover to Calais yes- he 

— see te Ape. One ween devday. 5; copy of whi 

Rio Fanning, November 16. | 4en 2r et cach, fully paid, Nos. $66,001 to LECTURE BY SILVAIN tn Bear ogge ada ee ae 

- médie lecture at Bither the Times is inaccurate mente GEW. ANDRi'S RESIGNAT ON. hye Caxat. — On the Mens oe ge maaan Bee os ary att Cramer hr iol hi deve a pb H 
vessels through Canal. “’ ” 7 z 

REASONS’ POR SFEP. thovo, 17 were British, 2 German, 1 Austrian, | jenefit, of the Free Popular University. [contemporary ted led thot tal Bredbary, ne 

Panis, November 16. | tian. The transit and passenger dues for the} 4.9» from the great French posts. 

Gonseal And, in hid: of resignation, | two days amounted to 751,589.64 frs. The to ge Silvain will also take part in 
says that the recent incident in the Obamber | tal transit and passenger dues collected from | 44.4 proceedings. Paracas i a Care. — A serious 
shows ’ are Tickets may be had at the University, or at between three Greeks and a dumb com- 
more veel oto te to 4,125,869.52 firs. Schuler’s | Nacamuli's Bookstalls, price in  coffeeshop in At 

Government. ‘The General adds that his P.T. 10. Alexandria, yesterday, in, the o 
has particularly marked him out for attack, Ganatson Cuvrcn, Mustarna. — The Rev the mute received several wounds at the 

(Reuter. | ?. BN. Norman-Lee, Senior to the STEAMER MOVEMENTS. of the three men, who assailed him with empty 

eee Porces (C, of E.) in Egypt, is up to bottles, glasses, and chairs. The man, becom- 
STORM AT wi K. Khartoum on duty on Monday, 21st inst. The} ‘The Maritimes 8.8. Congo, which | ing infuriated, rushed into the 

iv Ww Yor Rev. Canon Ward has very kindly: promised | left Inst Friday, arrived at and, shatching up a knife, 
TELEGRAPHS STILL INTERRUPTED. {io be responsible for the duties in connection wcilles yobtorday at 3 pm. foo comme dw Pla 

| pt Ag with the Garrison C¥breh, Mustapha, during] The Khedivial 8.8. Minieh will owner of the coffee-shop 

New Youx, November 16. Mr. Normax-Lee's absence. Mr. and Mrs.| Alexandria on Satorday and PortSaid on} in the air, which brought « 
The storm is stil interrupting the Norman Lee expect to be back about the| Sunday for Beyrout, Tripoli, Mersina, Alex-| with the assistance of the passers-by 

he telegraphs. | Norman lee andretts, Caiffa, and Jaffa, ghaflr, arrqsted the four disputanta, 



BULLETIN DE LA BOURSE CHRONIQUE JUDICIAIRE 

OOUB D’APPEL MIXTE ( Aujourd’ hui & midi et demi ) 

Vente pv’ luwevsies 

Drgorrs pa TsransontrTioss 

Une grande animation a régoé sur le 
marché en particulier sur les petites va- 
leurs Les cours sont en hausee générale. 

La Salt & Soda est montée jasqa’d 40 
au comptant et clitare a 89 acheteurs. 4 
5,000 actions ont été échangées A ces prix 

Ily aea également beaucoup d'affaires 
en Banque d’Athanes. Le cours a subi d 
nombreuses flactuations entre 132 1/2 et 
184 O’est Ace dernier prix que la eldture 
a eu lieu. 

Il faut encore signaler la Banque Na- 
tionale qui hausse 4 28 8/4, l'Agricole a 
10 7/8, la Béhéra A 54 1/2, la Delta Land 
a 3 7/8, le Wardan a7 5/8, la Crown 

Brewery 4284, ia Nangovich a 9 7/16, 

l'Anglo American Nile 45 8/8, les Eaux 
da Oaire& 1075, lee Privilégiées Tramways 

a 146 et la Ramleh Railway a 8 3/4. 
Comme transactions il faut noter spé- 

cialement la Banqae Nationale et la Orown 
Brewery. 

La Cour vient de rendre son jagemen! 
dans cette affaire. Elle condamne M. Léo 
Cassir a payer le droit de 5 o/o sur ls 
valeur réelle des terres qa'il a achetées & 
Kafe Dawar. Cette valeur syant été 
estimée par l’expert a 250 piastres le fed- 
dan, c'est done sur 4,625 L.E. que M 
Oassir devra payer le droit et non sur 
L.E. 205 comme le porte le prix d’achat 
de ses 2,050 feddans. 

Voici an apercu des motifs invoqués par 

la Cour : 
Toute Ia question roule sur l’application 

de l'article 564 du tarif des frais de justice. 
Or le dit article downe au ge flier le droi 
de resourir & une expertise si la valeur 
déclarée dans les actes soumis ’ la taxe 
proportionnelle iui pireit inférieure d’an 
dixidme a la valeur réelle. 

Les premiers juges aveient établi Is 
distinction suivante : l'expertise était 
admissible partout ot fa loi mentionnait 
la valeur comme devant servir de base av 
caleu! des droits, par exemple, dans les 
acstes de denation, de vente d’arufruit ov 
d'asage, d'échange ; elle était inadmissibl: 
lorsque le mot prix était employé. L: 
Cour rejette cette distinction comm 
subtile et contraire & l'esprit de la loi. 
Les termes de priz et de valeur s'expli- 
quent per le fait que les ventes comportent 
ua prix déterminé, tandis qu'il n’en est 
pas de méme pour la donation, |'échan 
ge, ete. 

La distinction est de plas contraire 
a lesprit de la loi, car il est bien évi- 
cent que le législateur a voula fournir au 
fise un moyen efir de déjouer les frandes ; 
et l'on ne comprendrsit pas dans oe cas 
comment les ventes, qui sont les transanc 
tionsde beaucoup les plus fréquentes «' 
1 « plas productives, auraient 6:4 privées de 

tc at contréle. Il we s’eneuit par, comme 
cn lobjecte, que le gr: ffi-r aarait toujours 
le droit d'intenter un procés et le moyer 
de prouver qae l’achetear a fraudé le fi-c 
Rien n'est plus difficile, en eff t, qued 
prouver la simulation da prix. COett 
preuve étant Ia plupsrt du temps im 
potsib’e & établir, le ge: fier perdrait pres- 
que toujours soo procds. 

Si d'sillears on s’en rapporte a la loi 
francaise da 22 frimaire l'an VII{ qaia 
servi de base & la législation mixt. 
on voit qu’aux termes de cette loi il n'y « 
pas de doute que les ventes nd puissen: 
étre contrdiées par expertise. Le principe 
da droit d’expertise une foie établi, on en 
déduit que le droit proportionnel doit étre 
percueur Ia valeur réelle. Le caractire 
aléstoire de l’achat ne peut entrer en lign: 
de compte suprés da five. L’art. 59 du 
tarif en est une preuve, puisque, sux 
termes te cet article, quelle que soit la 
cause pour laqaelle les actes restent sane 
effet, le droit percu ne sera pas restitad. 

En résumé la Oour prononce que lee 
droite de vente doivent étre psyés sur la 
taleur réelle des terrains et noo sur lear 
pri déclaré de vente. L3 carac dre aléa- 
toire de la chose veudue ne change rieo 
a ce priasipe. 

oo  — — - - —e 

GUNNY BAG MAREET. 

Scnragsr Bros.’ Catcorra Manxet Report 

ron Weex Expive 3rd Novemssr, 1904. 

Trade in general has not been particularly 
brisk, the high level of prices andoubtedly 
checking business, as there has been a fair 
amount of enquiry during the week with but 
little result. 

Standard descriptions of goods for deliveries 
up to the close of the year can for the most 
part only be obtained for secondhand hold- 
ers, while for special weight and sized fabrics 
mills have to be dealt with, and they can only 
work for more distant deliveries. 

Heavy © bags, both 40" hd, and 42° anhd, 

are offered at a concession in price by specu- 
lators to clear their Uctober holdings, while for 
such of their goods as can be prepared with a 
stripe, an advance is paid on last week's prices, 
against orders from the Far East. 

E bags are in strong request and have ad- 
vanced in price for all deliveries up to June 
next year, while 2} lb. 6 porter B twills, are 

apparently not wanted at present, and although 
there is no actual giving way in price, local 
resales by public auction on account of default- 

ers has somewhat weakened the. position, 8 
porter twills, on the other hand, are hardeni 
in value, brought on by enquiries from 

Australian Colonies for this month's require 
ments of cornsacks. 

There is a good deaf of enquiry for forward 
deliveries, but the high prices asked, because 
of the uncertain position of loose jute, checks 
business, mills in most instances quoting pro- 
hibitive rates.’ 

Hessians have attracted a good deal of 
attention, and the large business pat through 
in both nine and eleven porter cloth, as also 
Wheat Pockets, has been almost exelusively 
of a speculative nature, and were it not for the 
scarcity that must prevail later for the finer 
qualities of Jute, prices paid would appear to 
be much inflated. Uutside markets are doing 
hothing, if we exclude the small orders that 
come up from the Plate, and although there 

must undoubtedly be a good deal of buying to 
be done for America, the production would be 
quite equal to the demand, provided mills ex- 
perience no trouble with their labour, and Jute 
be more plentitul than is now generally expect- 
ed. At the close the tendency is for present 
rates keeping firm, quotations being :— 

dJany/March April/Bept. 

4” BB cceseees Rs.7-10-0 Rs.7- 9-0 

40” 104 ,, » 9140 =, 9180 
For Nov./Dec. both nine and eleven porter 

doth are scarce and there are buyers at 
Rs.7-14-0 and Rs.10-2, which are the last prices 
paid. 

We quote :— 

CHRONIQUE THEATRALE 

LOUIS XI 

Les raisons pour lesquelles no1s avons 
trouvé M. Bilvain mieux doué que M. Novell: 
pour jouer Le Pare Lebonnard mettent 
Vartiste frangsis dans un état évident 
d'infériorité vis & vie de son rival dans le 
rile de Lonis XI, le roi méfiant, eruel et 
canteleux qui tremble devant Frangois de 
Psale ou son médecia et ne eraint pas de 

Gif, Sues oLf, Port Baid 

22/6 Freight. 3%). Freight. 

Fov./Deo, Jan.June Nov./Dec. Jan/June 

faire disparsitre tous ceux qui le génent,| "eS I om 
pare méme *ancacei poison «Cbg OR iter — = BF 

Os réle tout uum ‘ale % ices (ee tees oa an ae “ 
adapté& Novelli, et c'est un vrai tour de | ics Tomes Sle Om Se es) ee 
force pour Bilvsin d’avoir réus:i A l'inter- 
préter comme ills fit, au point d+ mé- 
riter les éloges des admirateurs de N velli 
eux-mémes, 

Le public a été cependant moins ent hou- 
siasts que dans Le Pire Lebonnard, mais 
cela tient, croyons-nous, d'une port Ale 
pidce elle-méme et, d'autre ,» & l'exéen- 
tion plas oa moins défectueuse de certains 
roles secondaires. M. Jean Renaud que 
nous avons admiré dings les pidces précé- 
dentes n'a pas été .uesi heareux dans le 
role du due de Nemours. Il y manqusit an 
peu de vivacité. Les rb'es de Commine et 
de Frangois de Paule ont été assez bien 
tenns, le promicr par M. F. rrat et le second 

M. Bené Laloz'dre. Quelques aatres 
ont 66 rendus d’ane facon plas ou moins 
satisfaisante. Da 6:6 des dames l'inter- 

a &é meilieure Mme Silvain 6 
été bien dans le rdle si difficile da dauphin 
et Mites Betval et Barat dans cour de 
Marie et de Marthe. . 
Ce soir on d nae Grisélidis, mystdco en 

THE COTTON MARKET, 

KearsLey anp Cunnuvonam’s Weexcy Report, 

Liverpool, November 10. 

Egyptian Cotton has been in fair demand. 
Fully Good Fair Brown is very scarce,- and 
quotations are quite nominal. Good and Fine 
are raised 4d. per lb. and Upper Egyptians 4d. 

G@ # 4. per Ib. 
For Fatures there has been a fairly active 

market. The following. are the closing 
quotations ; 

Nov. 8.9 Jan. 7.50 Mar. 7.45 May 7.48 
Dec. 7.56 Feb. 7.48 Apl. 7.44 

American Futures. The market this week 
has again displayed a fair amount of activity, 
and there have been several fluctuations of a 
few points up and down. ‘Today's closing 
values, however, shew very little change from 

those of last ‘'hursday. 

‘There is no new feature in the situation. 
Crop movements continue on a@ free scale, 
there is very little outside speculation, and 
the general estimate of the crop remains round 
about 11 millions. We are unable to form 
any decided opinion, with continued large 
receipts, etc. we should expect to see prices 
somewhat lower, but unless the crop is going 
to largely exceed present expectations, we do 
not anticipate any very material decline. 

The latest quotations are, delivery ;— 
Nov. 5.31 Jan./Feb. 5.31 Apl./May 5.36 
Nov./Dec. 5.29 Feb,/Mar. 5.83 May/June 5.37 
Dee./Jan. 5.29 Mar./Apl 5.34 June/July 5.87 

July/Aug. 5.37 

MOUVEMENT MARITIME 
DU PUBT D’'ALEXANDRIE 

ARRIVES 

16 novembre 

Sundsewall ot Hartlepool ; 16 j. 174, vap. frang. 
Marita, cap. U. Paoli, ton. 1,921, & Geese & Co. 

Gibralter; @j., vep. ang. Holmsite, cap. Olark, 
won. 2,464, & Nim: im. 

17 novembre Re 

Alexandretic; 8 j , vap. ott. Garcia, cap. Botterini, 
ton. 764, # M. sono, 

Kurachee os Port-Sali; I4b. vep ang. Lidmouth, 
cap West, ton, 2,605, & ordre. 
Beyroush os Port dsid; 8h, vap. feang, N ger, 
esp. Unwwugli, ton, 2,266. aux Meseageries Mari- 
tiwes. j 

Closing Prices, to-day at 1 p.m. 
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KGYPLIAN GOLD MINING. 
NIONS AS TO THE OUTLOOK. 

» since Mr U 

ypt by the Victoria In 

doubt, 

be nearly five years a 

sent to Ey 

Corporation 1p 

gre 

Was 

n what he, no 

ei was a wild goose chase The present 

ppened to be in Uairo when that some 

18 pessimist returned from a six 

trip in the desert The two clubs were 

S1} he ‘I rf, nm ted for its young 

ed by the excitable and versatile John 

4, Was quite inclined to beheve any 

the Khedivial Club, at which the 

und gave a tone to the whole 

f Pashas, Armenians and Princés, 

s most superior air. The Geolovical 

t had but recently reported to the 

gold mines existed in Egypt 

cial. The Lord was benevolently 

l. “if gold mines exist, by all means 

but don’t forget the opinion of 

Geological Survey Sir Elwin Palmer 

i Rogers Pasha what he thought, and 

“I will eat all 

So Palmer 

s Pasha simply scoffed 

find here 

ut more piastres out to his oil wells on the 
ted Sea and decided that Rogers, the cock- 

again right. Moxley, the bank 
man, being Irish, had imagination. I think he 
believed. I fancy Mitchell Innes also believed. 

No one else did. Some were too polite to say 
that the whole thing was a ramp. Others were 

t. The serious-minded Mr. Alford told his 
ry. He had found gold mines ; whether rich 

but that they were gold 

nes admitted of no doubt. Gorst unofficially 

uught that the whole duty of man consisted 

finding winners; but, as Financial Secretary, 

concession, and sighed at the 
ilous waste of good money. So ended the 
vet of the Egyptian gold mines drama. 

hen those long-headed Chamberlains took the 

ip, and a company was formed and 
work begun; and, as Gorst was quite willing 

sigh a8 many concessions as enterprising 

speculators chose to apply for, by the end of a 
year all Egyptand most of the Sudan had been 

tup. ‘There is no doubt that these specula 
tors went blind. ‘The whole country was an 

nexplored desert — waterless wastes of 
mountain—treeless aud barren. ‘Ihe climate was 
superb, and camel riding is healthy exercise 
when you getover the first bump ; 

tors wandered about, backed by high sound 

ii they ever 

re, was 

poor, he knew not 

ned @ 

matter 

80 pros 

p 

and very few even the vaguest idea of where 
their concessions were. But none drew blanks 

lcame back with reports, more or less 

accurate, of large groups of ancient gold 

mines. ‘The syndicates promptly turned them 
ves into companies, and in the City, 

at any rate, Egypt was a goldfield second 
nly to the Rand. In the meantime the 

Evyptian Mines Exploration Company had 
been steadily working upon one of their most 
likely centres—Um Kus—and their results 
\ttracted the attention of John Taylor and 

who had, at the instigation of Sir James 
Carmichael, taken charge of a piece of un- 
attractive desert. They went into Egypt 

seriously, and when the solemn Robert Taylor 
told one of bis shareholders’ meetings that the 

great (Queen-street firm believed in the future 
f Egypt, a mild flutter went through mining 
reles. South Africa was in the throes of 

war. Western Australia was suffering from 

machinations of dishonest directorates. 

re wasanew gamble. The gamble came 
Whether the great British public 

ever took a hand is uncertain. Possibly not. 
that the City was keenly interested is 

esure. The City man sew a chance of 
getting in low down, and took it. Money went 

to Egypt for development work. How far 
has that money gone? Has it produced any 
tangible results! Let us take Um Rus. The 
main shaft is down 500 ft. ; a 10-head battery 

with rock drills and winding plant is on the 
spot, and will be at work at the end of the 

rhe reef is 2 ft. wide, and averages 
ver a long shoot an ounce. Allowance must 

be made for loss, but the net gain may be 15 
wts. This at Um Rus, with cheap labour 

| transport, will pay a dividend upon the 
1,000 capital. Then, we have the Nile 

uiey, about which so much has been said, and 

which there has been a good deal of share 
bling. This mine was onlydown 157 ft. 

en the water came in and pamps had to be 

out. These are at work, and the mine is 
» unwatered. A 10-head battery is being put 
nd should be crushing early in the new 

In the meantime, a good deal of rich 
ecimen rock has been treated, and this year 

700 ozs. won. They have a good reef at 
‘de Valley, and though delayed by water and 

is other causes, there is no reason to 
k the mine will not turn out well. Adjoin 
tis the North Nile Valley, where again 
specimens have been found and £2,750 

sorth won. Mr. Sleeman, the manager, reports 

it he has 240 tons at grass which should go 

es. North Nile Valley may be described a» 
a rich prospect. Another equally rich prospect 

i A which is being worked by the 
Ventral Egypt Exploration Company. Here the 

main shaft is down about 200ft., and they 

'sprtarcef which averages 7 ozs. Naturally 

if there is any amount of this Atallah will be 
heard of again. All these three mines— Nile 

Valley, North Nile Valley and Atallah—are 
distinetly hopeful, but none of them bave 

enough development work done to justify their 
being called more than extremely promising 

prospects. This cannot be said of the Taylor 
mine tm the Sudan, called Om Nabardi. Here 

Taylors think so well of the property that they 
are building a railway 30 miles in length to 

* Connect with the Government line, and though 
not down toe any great depth, a good deal 
of work has been done, 1,500ft. of drives 
being reported from January to September 

* LS, 

a went 

year 

> 

," 

>’ Atallah, 

this year. The values vary from 5 ozs. to 
10 dwts., but as the pay shoot is rich the lower 
values are not important. As faras one can see. 
Om Nabardi is to-day (for whatever that may 
be worth) the best mine in Egypt. The Exyp 
tian Mines Exploration Company are work 
ing upon a good reef at Eridia, which goes well 
Over an ounce, and is 2 ft. wide. but enough 

wo. < has not been done to completely prove 

the property, The same company is also work 

ing at Fatira, where an inclined shaft is down 
420 ft. on the vein 
Egypt 

sibly the expenditure of ten or twenty tho 

the second deepest shaft in 

The values at Fatira are jumpy — pos 

usand 
pounds would epen up a big mine her: 

with values sd erratic it is evident that a pay 

Nubia De 
velopment is prospecting its large area with 

eight shaita, none of which are at any depth, and 

lignite having been found near, they are drilling 
tor coal. P. O 

shoot has not been obtained yet 

\W ilson, the engineer in charge, 

isa very capable man, and as he thinks well of 

his property, it must be reckoned with. The 

Sudan Exploration Company is working upon a 
concession near ‘Suakin, and numberless rich 

but not enough work 

bas been done to form any definite opinion 

reefs have been found, 

To sum up. Four years work has been done 

have been up to a 

considerable extent— Um Kus and Um Nabardi 

Three very rich prospects have been found 

Nile Valley, North Nile Valley, and Atallah 
the former may turn into a rich mine in a week. 

Une prospect not rich, but with possibilities, 
exists in Endia; another more speculative in 
Fatira. The best prospecting areas in which 
no real mining wark has been done are N ubias, 
the Gold and Gem (Streeter’s), and the Gabait. 

where rich assays have been taken. But, on the 
whole, Egyptian mining is distinctly honest 
Taylors, Alford, Lake and Currie, Wilson, 

Western, Lieweillyn Williams and ‘Thomas are 

reliable, and not one would put his name 
to a report which was not absolutely correct. The 
development ie bound to be slow, but the 

future seems more or less assured. ‘I'he field as 

a whole compares more or less with the Mysore 

Labour is cheap and good, and water, though 
scarce at first, is now too plentiful, and trans- 
port is moderate. 

Two mines opened 

EGYPTIAN MINES EXPLORATION COMPANY, LTO. 

Mr. C. J. Alford has furnished the following 
summary of the month's operations 

ATALLAH Moye, October 17th.— No. 1 
shaft, 170 ft. level, N.E., total length 46 ft., 

last 10 ft: vein averages 12 inches wide, 3 ozs. 
1 dwt. gold per ton. 170 ft. level 8.W. total 

length 15 ft., vein 2 inches, 1 dwt. gold per ton 

No. 2 shatt, 195 ft., vein in last 11 ft. averag 

ed 6 inches wide, 1 oz. 4 dwts. gold per ton. 

Drives on vein N. E. and 8.W. commenced at 

this level. 195 ft. level N.E. driven 14 ft., vein 

averaging 9 inches wide, 9 dwts. gold per ton 

195 ft. level, S:W., driven 16 ft., vein ciate 

ing 7 inches Wide, 2 ozs. 10 dwts. gold ‘per ton 

No. 2 incline, total depth 202 ft., still in old 

workings. 

Erxivia Mine.—October sth'—No. 1 shaft, 

total depth 83 ft., hard granite. 50 ft. level S., 
votal length 62 ft., last ¢ ft. vein averaged 22 

inches wide, 3 ozs. 12 dwts. gold per ton. No. 1 

crosscut N. drive, driven 14 {t., vein averaging 

14 inches wide, assaying 5 dwts. 4 yrs. gold per 
ton. 8. drive, driven 15 ft, vein averaging 25 
inches wide, 4 dwts. 19 grs. gold per ton. No.2 

crosscut struck vein at 120 ft. N. drive in 3 

it. vein averaging 32 inches wide, 4 dwts. 12 grs 
gold per ton. 

Fatrra Muxs.—October ist.—No. 1 shaft, 

total depth 112 ft., granite, water increasing. 

No. 2 Shaft, croascut at water level to vein in 

18 ft. No. 1 Incline, total length 447 ft., last 

27 ft. vein averaged 30 inches wide 8 dwts. 15 

gts. gold per ton, water coming in at bottom. 
Semya Mine.—Work will shortly be com 

menced at this mine. 

ENGLAND THE ENEMY. 

A GERMAN WRITER PROPHESIES WAR. 

Herr August Niemann, author of the book 
entitled “Der Weltkrieg,” which caused a good 
deal of stir in Berlin when it first appeared 
some months ago, has written to the Press to 
defend himself against the attacks made on 
him charging him with being a firebrand and 
with having contributed by his book to further 
embitter the relations between Germany and 
England. 

Herr Niemann says that Germany, the 
greatest of the Germanic peoples, is asserting 
for herself a world position. Witness her colonies, 
and growing fleet. She has one enemy— 
England. England has always been the enemy 
of the mighty nation because she will herself 
be mightiest. That is why she broke the power 
of the Netherlands, destroyed the Empire of 

Spain, and is working for two hundred years 
to break the might of France. She maintains 

her position by utilising wars between other 
Powers, only engaging in wars against coloured 

faces. In this way England has won bir colonies, 

and girdles the world with her naval sta 

tions. The more Germany's power increases, 

the more hostile will England grow. As soon 

as Germany's colonies pay, as soon as Ger- 

many’s fleet is a factor to be reckoned with, 

there will be a war 

According to Herr Niemann (says the Tele- 

graph's correspondent), the Englishman's 

most cherished dream is England on the throne | 

of the world, with all the other nations her | 

vassals. Herr Niemann says he wrote his book 

to break down the overweening vanity of 

Englishmen, to make the geographical and po- 

litical state of affairs clear to his _— 

GRAND HOTEL BONNARD, See Cae seed — 
INE INCL . 
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SUAKIN NOTES. 

From Our Own CornresponDENt 

Suakin, November 4 

| The g ship, H.M.S. Sealark, 

arrived here and will remain at this 

has 

from Suez 

port for several months. She was formerly the 

yat ht of V underbilt, the American millionaire, 

and was purchased from that gentleman by the 

British Admit ulty. Since she has been here the 

British colony have been very pleased with 

Jack ashore, and the officers and men are being 

well Jooked after by their compatriots at 

Suakin. Weare giving some sports in their 
honour at Graham's Point 

The British 8.8. Muristan arrived here on 

the 28th ulto. with esilway material for the 
» Nile Valley. One of the crew, 
with consumption, had such a fit 

of coughing that he burst a blood-vessel and 

died in the Government Hospital on Quaran- 

His funeral took place the next 

rariway to the 

Who Wa 

tine Island 
day 

We are all very pleased with the promotion 
of our popular Controller of the Sudan ports, 
Bimbashi Drury having been raised to the 
rank of Kaimakam, which carries the titleof Bey 
with it. He is a fine specimen of an 
officer of the Koyal Navy, and did excellent 
work last year on the sudd in the Upper Nile. 
He has also been a great success at Suakin 
and the news of his rise in rank has been 
received with great pleasure by all classes of 
the community. 

KENEH NOTES, 

Keneh, November 14. 
Coles Pasha, the Director-General of the 

Prisons Department, arrived at Keneh yester- 

day on board his steamer. He inspected the 
old prison and expressed his entire satisfaction 
with the cleanliness of the jails as well as with 
the general order in which the prison was kept. 

He also paid a visit to the new prison 
which is now being built in this town. He is 
expected to stay two days and then will 
continue his tour southwards, 

A new sanitary inspector has been appointed 
to this Moudirieh in lieu of the late Hilmy 
Bey. The new inspector has been promoted 

from Ziftah Markaz. His name is Ahmed Biff. 
Mazhor. 

p —____________-__-_______ 

* “ROYAL NAVY LIST.” 

The “Koyal Navy List” for the last quarter of 
the current year presents all the usual features 
of this most useful publication, which is so 

increasing infbulk with every fresh issue that 
with the next January number the cost of the 
work is (> be increased to 10s. per copy. The 
‘Royal Navy List” fully maintains its position 

of importance asthe authentic record of 
naval history. When it is considered that the 
career of some 10,000 offeers is bere dealt 
with, and that this has been possible only by 
the exercise of most laborious care, the 

book may justly rank as a complete en- 
cyclopedia of our First Line of Defence. 

A carefully compiled record of the current 
history of the Royal Navy, from the pen of a 
well-known naval writer, now forms a regular 

feature of the work. All controversy is avoided, 

and the greatest care is exercised in sifting 
contlicting accounts of currentevents. Especially | 
useful are the records of the war and meritorious 
services of the officers of the Royal Navy, and 
of the Royal Marines, the Royal Naval Reserve, 
and the Royal Naval Volunteer Reserve (only 
to be found in this work), including the services 
of ‘officers during the South African war, and 
other operations. The details of civil appoint- 
ments held by officers on the retired lists are 
of great use. In the list of ships will be found 
recorded the victories of famous ships bearing 
the same name, forming an interesting and 
unique record of the war services of the 
ships. These services have been carefully 
revised in the present issue. 

*The R ya’ Novy List, Published qua: terly, 

No. 108, October, 1934. Londoo: Witherby & Oo., 
826, High Hol:orn. 

VISITORS’ LAST. 

WINDSOR HOTEL, ALEXANDRIA. 

Mr. Birdwood, Mr. Duboulay, Mr. and Mrs. 
Pickering, Mr. Williams, Cairo ; Miss Broad- 
foot, Miss Jackson, Rev. Melunes, Mr. Harri- 
son, Miss Harris, Mr. Henwood, Mr. Eustace, 
Mr. Holman, Mr. Manson, Capt. and Mrs. 
Evans, Mr. Fregay, Mrs. Claudius, Mr. W. 
Peacock, Mr. Hague and family, England ; 
Mr. apd Mrs. Mardoch, Mansourah ; Mr. 
Marre! Wright, Kafr el Zayat ; Mr. Wilson, 
Cairo; Mrs. B. Jullien, Suez; Bariety 
Bey, Cairo ; Mr. F. Rupert, New York, Mr. 
Alebewsky. Mr. Collalto, Cairo; Mr. R. Mordo, 
Mr. Isidoge Salto, Italy ; Mr. O. Huber, Zarich; 
Mr. F. Reiser, Constantinople ; Mr. Réng J. | 
Roboly, Smyrna; M. Delavigne, Paris ; Mr. 
Hickley, Mr. M. Moser, Mr. C. Parker, Mr. ' 
Felix Sebton, Mr. Jacques Levy, Mr. Samuel 
Cohen, Mr. Naboulsi, Cairo; Mr. Vassilades 
and family, England, Mr. Salib Macarius, Mr. 
Avr, Petrovich Bey, Mr. Constantinides, 
Mr. Zintzos, Mr. Gibara, Mr. Georges Bittar, | 
Mr. Leon Dahan, Cairo ; Mr. Walter F. 

between the two countries. | Sarjeant, Dr. Gotschlich, Mr. M. Campos, Mr. | 

Tourabian and family, Alexandria ; Mr. 
Sevasly and family, Smyrna. : 

94.2 are +e 

: 

Coleudar of Coming Events, |ALDERSON’S GARDEN, BULKELEY, 

ALL XANDRIA. 

November. 

Thurs. 17 Filsgship Prara. Commodore Coun- 
donrictis and officers “at home.” 
8.80 p.m. 

Zizinia Theatre. M. tilvain in Gréselidis. 
9 pm. 

Abbas Helm; Theatre. Carmen, 9 

p-m. 

Place des Consuls. Masserini's Mena- 
gerie. 9 pm 

Albambra Theatre. Variety Entertsin- 
ment. 9.15 p.m. 

Fri. 18 Alderson's Garden. Variety Entertain 
ment. 4 p.m. 

Old Masnic Hall. Convocation Zetland 
Chapter No. 1167 E.C. 8.80 p.m. 

Set. 19 Alhembra Theatre. Retorn of Castel. 
lano's Italien opera company in 
Manon Lescaut 9.16 p.m. 

December. 

Get. 8 Abbat Hotel. A. L. M. & D. 8 Concert. 
9 p.m. 

CAIRO. 

November. 

Thors. 17 Esbekieh Theatre, Italian Opera Com- 
pany in Gioconda. 9.16 p.m. 

Priday, November 15, at 4 p.m, 

GRAND VARIETY ENTERTAINMENT 
By Tas 

ROYAL TOOKEWY FAMILY. 

CHEVALIER J. ODRESS. 

Magician. 

Concluding with the Comic Sketch 

“SCHOOL.” 

eon “TE THE EL¥e. 

Britush Garrison with their families and officers of mercantile 
marine in harbour and holders of permite are invited. 

Ma 8-35 

CHEAP ADVERTISEMENTS. 
( Prepaid.) 

Under this beading advertisements are inserted et the 

following rates 16 words ; once, P/T. 6 ; three times, P.T. 10, 

aix times, P.T. 16. — 90 words; once, P.T. 6; three times, 

P.T, 16; gix times, P.'T. 94, Por every 10 words or onder beyond 

90 words; once, P.T.2; three times, P.7. 4; six times, P.7.¢ 

© stomps are rant by (hr odveriner te couer postage, 

N APPRENTICE ‘wanted by Mesers. C 
Theatre des Nouvesotés. Variety Enter. & Co, (eiro. Must be age 

tainment. 9.80 p.m. between 14 ord 15. Apply to their 

Troosdero. Variety Entertainment. 56008 3 
9.80 p.m. 

Pri. 38 KE. 8.0, Skye Mesting. SS are. meng “a 

Gat. 19 Khedivial Opera House. Debai of M. is Co., Bar Oborif Peake” « 

Ban. 20 Zoological Gardens. Performance by . 
we nie sa, EST Eogiish ening Restene Cu Sat 

Mon. 21 Meetirg Ragheb N». 61, ot tare. Keasonable ‘14688, 
Masonic Hall, Boulac-road. 9 p ma gyptran Gasette Offices. 24888 6.5 

Sat.26 Meeting f Ragheb Mark Lodge No. 510, , 
at Masonic Hall, Boulse-road 9 p.m.' P)ILLIARD TABLES. — French A 

December. Second Hand: For Sale. Apply A 4G. 
Pri. 2 Mena House. Gymkhana. ferrato, Alexandria. 24785-804.18 

Set, 10  _Khedivial Horticaltaral Society's Show. | 

: VISITORS AND RESIDENTS 
KINDLY NOTE THAT 

Is Under Entirely New Management 
4ND WILL BE PUBLISHED AS USUAL 

During the Season 1904/5. 

SUBSCRIPTION 

For the Season P.T, 20 
Payaste m Abvascr. 

= eee ws 0 mae re eee 

AU Communications and Subscriptions 

to be addressed to the Eorror, 

Mr. P. P. GRAVES. 

And for Advertising Space apply to 

Mr. W. E. WALTON, 

THE SPHINX Oices, 
Hotel du Nil, CAIRO. 

‘The great 
food-value 
of Bovril is known and 
appreciated by those to 
whom strength and endur- 
ance are a vital necessity, 
= ne 
travellers, lorers, ath- 
letes, oilien: and naval 
officers, etc. Bovril repre- 
sents sustenance, nourish- 
ment and stimulus in the 
most condensed and most 
convenient form. Bovril 
is the very embodiment 

of strength. 

LICK TYPEWRITERS, No. 6 £9, No. 7 £11. 
W.T. Emmens, 99 Rue Attarine ° 

81-12-0064 

UBNISHED FLAT TO LET, 6 rooms; bath- 
for about 12 months. Please: 

Ramileh Station, Aiex«ndria. 
by letter, “A. B.,” co “Magezin Victoria.” 

24907.6-8 
—_—— 

MM” IEUR désirvact p'acer 2( 0) livres vondrait 
@iotéress-r dane affeire sire et lovrative 

Kerire X Y Z 33 Bureau restant Bacos. Ramleh. 

N DEWANDE op coef 

Allemand, b'adresser Rue Moequée Atisrine No. 1, 
an ler, en face de I Hotel Abbas. 24024.8 1 

UDAN GIRAFFES. — For pre mg male 
no female. Apply to Aboobakr 

\Ghemali-b), ( airo. 24780-Q0a-19 

- a ee ee es 9 ee een 

‘0 LET. — Five Villa, farnished or anfarnished, 
with garden and sta les, s tasted on she Ghesirebh 

Promenade, Ouro, facing the Khedivial Sporti: g 
Olob, and nex: ty he recved gare of the garden of 
the alace Hovel Apply at ‘The Villa.” 24882-12-6 

‘HE UNION CLUB, Alexandria, i 
tions for the following poets ( 

rervants): Chef, Head Waiter, 
ter. Applicstions to be addressed fo Beoretary, 

aioe (lab, Alexandria 29 8-6-1 

ANTED. - Youth, 16 yeare «1d, knowing 
W lish ond French, epesking Arabic A 
No, 24,004 Egypt.an Geeotte, 240 

U orrespondenoe invited; Agents wanted 
24 etheor.i2 
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DAVIES 
BRYAN 

& Co. 

COMTINERTAL BOUEI 

CAIRO, 

ST, DAVID'S BUILDINGS 
ALEXANDRIA. 

35.37, Noble St, London, 

ry . 



cXPORT [ MANIFESTS. 

For MANOHESTER, bythe 8.8. Oastillian Prince, 

sailed on the 1st November : 

G. Rieeken, 150 bales cotion 

G, Fraoger & Oo., 7% . 

F. O. Baines & Oo., 460 ,, 

Birch & Oo.,; iro 
Peel & Co, 2,668 ,, 

Ohoremi, Benachi & Co., 727 ,, 

H, Bindernagel, 6, ; 
W. Getty & Co., 26 
Mohr & Fenderl, 160 

F. Andres, 66 

Carver Bros. & Coy. Ltd, 765 

E. Mallison & Oo., 60 
J. Planta & Oo., 100 , 

6,660 bales cotton 

Kortenhaos & Hammerstein, 2 cases and 10 bags 
iron ware 

Livanos Bros., 2 cases ¢ garettes 
G. Morris & Co., 20 cases tinplates 
J. Ross & Oo,, 283 empty casks 

Various, 4 parcels sun dries 

Pour BRINDISI et VENISE, par le batean italien 
Bosforo, parti le ler novembre; 

POUR DESTINATIONS DIVERSES 

Divers, 149 barils vides 
POUR GENES 

G. Campesato, 1 esis. bac 
G. Brach & Co., 10 bal’es gomme 

G. Biecken, 26 balles coton 
RB. & O. Lindemann, 0 : 
Mobr & Fenderi, 73 ” " 

Sehmid & Oo., 63 Lh] ’ 

189 balles coton 

For LIVERPOOL, by the 5.5. City of Khios, 
seiled on the 4nd Novemver : 

Anglo- Egyptian Bank Lad, 216 tons cotton seed 
Carver Bros. & Coy. Lad, 907 bales cotton 

Ab Bey sid Ahmed, 73 ” 

Beok of Egypt Lid, 7 ” " 

A Arbibe figti, 19 " ” 

N. G. Onealii, 1867 ., " 
Anglo tina Beak Led, 100, 

10, ” 

-y ; i Brings, 7 ” 

Ga. Fraugee & Co., 50 " " 

Moura Bros., 97 " " 

Mohr «& Feaderil, 225 " "” 

3. Piante & Oo., oO " 

B. J. Ooury a Oo., 228 ” " 

Barker & Co., i " ” 

Oboremi, Benachi & Oo., 1.869 

RB. & O. Lindemean, 25 ” 
B. Tawi, 149 ” " 

Peel a Oo., bu " ” 

-—— 

6,214 bales comon 

Holz & Co., 86 bales wool 
G. Breach & Oo., 75 bales wool 
Anglo-Egyptan Bank Lad, 40 bales wool 
Hadjés & Uo., 24 bales dry skins * 
B. Nathen & Uo., 76 Dales gum 
J. & A. Avoushanab, 6,740 bage oil cake 
A. Arbib e figli, 605 bags oil cake 
L. Onvfrio, 661 bags bones 
Khedivial Mai, 6.6 bage grain 
L. Heller, ba¥ packages old copper, 1,160 barrels 

1 kheees 

J. Ross & Uo., 180 empty casks 
Bi. Hezan & Uo., 3 Cases cigarettes 
©. N. Tooos & Oo., 1 case cigareites 

Sl lS 

REULTER’S TELEGRAMS 

CLOSING REPORTS 

ed 

Lrverpoot, November 16, 1.0 p.m. 
Sales of the day os «+ «bales §=8,000 

of woich Kgypuaa ooo es 6uu 

American (new orop) Mase ‘Spot per 
cental.. o ow» 4&9 1/4 

American favares (Deo.-Jan.) we «6.84 
2 (April-May) - 641 

American Middiing . 6.44 
his, delivery (Nor.) 

toon (Dee.) 12/64 

" " "” (¢aa.) 6, 64 

" (ilarch) 8 — 

Bgyptian Brows fair per Ib d. nominal 

good fair (brown) do 
nowianl 6 11/16 

—_— a 

8 28/04 

” “ ’ 

8 

fally good fair . 
Rgypiian Baidi Beans new (pec 480 Ibe ) 10 26; 

ox seguemor t" 

Consols (Desember) - 812 
Bayptian Unified... «+ 106 1/4 
Privase Diseount Bs 

Naw Yous, November 16, 
Cotton... ose » 10,16 

American Futures (December) ~ 77 
mn 5 ) | 
- fe (April)... + 1001 
as m (day ae 10.10 

Cable wansfers dol, 4.87 1/8 
Cotton day's sesniges at ‘all U.8. 

Pols ow bales 66,000 
: Levansect, Movember 16, 

American fatares (December January)... 6.88 

Lonpon, ai 16, 

Private discount (8 month bills) .. 8H 
Bar Silver (per on 4.) ... 26 18/16 
Consols (December) ove ~~ 8814 
Rio Tinto ... cee eee . ae 

Rand Mines oes - dip 
Egyptian Unified..: we + 106 — 

_ ie ow . 84 
” Domain oo oo 104 i 

Ovtoman Defence... ooo - 108 a 
Turkish Uaified ove 85 84 
Isatan Lente 4 * - 104 — 

Owomac Bank shares - 668 
Nwiona! Bank of Egppt. ooo ~ 98 8/4 
Daira Sanieh - -- 100 — 
New Daira .. os ~~ B11 

Gree eo u~- @&-— 

Rents Ureoque 4 . see o- 8714 
Char tereds of J. Africa ove ~- 1 tae 

iouitaral Bank... eve - 1078 
Nile Vailey Goid Miae ~- new 1 68 
Delta Light Railway (Bearer shares) ... 16 y 

Exypt. cot. seed to Hall (Nov.) 6 18/16 fem 
Germain Best suger (sovembe:) ow 14/6 1/4 

TELEGRAMME HAVAS 

BOURSE da 16 novembre 1904 

COURS DES VALEURS A TERMS, OLOTURE 

on oar 

lpr trey ~sery 

duere No. 8 disponible son o. 

Sucre No. 8 liveable les 4 de mare... ” 

LONDBES 

@ 

lie 

LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE. 
Prices on Tuesday, November 11, 1904, 

Console Bio... ss ss ig @ $88 56 
Consoles Onsh 0 ae a as7é , 88 a6 
Egyptian 4% Unified ... 105 — » 106 if 

4 i6 } Sete. ... 
Doman ..1044— , E— 

8 172% Government 
Pref. .2D .. . Wit , 01a 
8 4 » Inscribed eo- ,», T— 
4% Deira 1980. x D wig , mip 

Tarkish 4% Unified. .. 85 — », i 
Austrian Gold. 4%... ... 9 — » 101 — 
French 3% Gentes... ... wig, wis 
German 8 % 1801 a7 yt, 8S 
Greek 61681 .. .. om . @Q-= 
[waliann 6 % 1861 108 64S, :«=—108 gd 
thussian 4 % Von. 1889 wif , 8 -— 
Japan BF 1008, 24. wv 434 , 8 ie 
Unwed States 4f 1005 2D18i1—- , 186 — 
Daire Sanieh ... - 2128 , 1 84 

Deferred .. i238 — » 188 — 

National Bank 238 ., 2 66 
New.. 64 ,, 7 i 

Agricultural Banks... ... 1034 , 1078 
Preferred... - 978 » 1018 
84% Bonds. £70 pd 108 — » 104 — 

Delta Preference .. .. 618 16 48 

Deferred . lj — as 

Delta Lands 5,- paid we. Oh 
pm 

Deira Sugar 0 a. os sat. @- 
Sals& Goda... .. — B8/- ,, 84/- 

jan Markets... ... i i 188 
Nile Valley .. . 1 38 lig 

CBRBAL M MARHET. 

BOG EL ABAD MAREST. 

main i 
Nationa Baxa's Smooran, 

Yasrsapar's Pxuicms. 

Whose, Tape .. we Ard. PT. 120 w P.T. 196 
0 » o» WO, 186 
” Mowani... ... ” » My » 146 

Beans, Tugari eee ” ” 8. 96 

" Zewati ... ... ' " 8 » 103 

«(0A ercop) » wo 1006, ww 0 

Lentils “+ ‘ ” 88 " " 91 

» Zawati red 

Amewi.. ... " " 105 " " 108 

Barley, Tagari “+ + ‘ " 70 ” ” 72 

” Zawati . " ” 76 " 78 

Dura Sham?... ... " ” 77 " "” 60 

" Bafa .. ” ” 3 " 9a 

Helba .. — +6 oe ' ” 129 w ” 146 

Hommos “to ” " 210 " ” 216 

Lentils Crushed Kho 

Gam 4. nce cos ” " bt) " 96 

« Crashed To- 

gari.. - ” " oS 36 

Ommeats of Boat at Samar 

Wheat ... . « «. Ard. 2600 
BRS. «ww ee Cll OO 
eS ee 0 800 

a 
Dora Ghagi.. ... ... ” 109 

oo Mafia wo wn wo ” 800 

ee - 60 

1004 1908 En plas en 1904 
Vente Biére 
ler Janvier & 

fin Oot. L.B. 14,608 1/2 
Vents 

0,766 6=— 4,848 1/8 

199 1/2 

906 1/3 

» m1a 918 1s | 

LB: 17,600 1/9 18,988 «6,881 1/8 
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Allen, Alderson & Co. 
Ki Mi's BD. 

SOLB &EXOLUSIVE AGENTS FOR 
M eesra. Raston, Fre Proctor 

dene se bepa 

RAFRG in stoek 

CEaATWOOD'S sad MILMER’S 

SHRAGER BROTHERS. 
LONDON, CALCUTTA, ALEXANDRIA. 

SINGAPORE AND COLOMBO (Oxtzom'. 

Merchants in Jate sud Jute Fabrics 

(Gunny Bags). 

(Hussians) 

OOTTON PAOKS. 

tarsewn and hemmed) v8.) 

*» ee Gee 

(\marsewn and hemmed) 

18) om (40" by 884") (@ by 10) a 

(Twieas) i 

GRAIN SAOKE | 

& Bb (60 by 80) (by 
4 BD (60° by 80") (8 by | 

Wb Ae by 8 (ey 
¥:10.806 

TARIF D’ EXPORTATION 

Pour le mets de Novembre 1904. 
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Agent in Oairo: M.A. FATTUGCOI, 

Prix: f, SO pour 12 pargutions. | Se trouve dat towtan lar pharihaien sie 4 
me Test efndral sour MRewe's GRO. RUWGBNRG Shermscsion, Alersndrie, ©1000 

| TRAMWAYS DU CAIRE. 

OTE tH 

 & on 2 Limited, Limooin. 

pairs 

Mesers. Platt Brothers * Le re Oldham. 

veam Plotghiug Machinery and 
The Central Cyolone ‘Go., Lafmt rete. 1 Londons. 

Mevars. Charles Cammeil & Go, Ld., of Bheffield. 
Stes) Halle, springs, buffers, &s. 
Patent saad blast fies. 

iasare. Morryweathir & & 

Mesers. F, Reddaway &c b Co. Ld. Pendotn, Manchester. 

Loadoa. 

| Semmnsen oe Sunvice ans a Rex Cit Bat 

Il est porté a In connaissance du Public, 

l'Abbassich, Choubrah, Rod-el-Farag, et 
Nasrieh, se feront a I’aller et au retour 

par les lignes de Boulac et da Uanal 

La Drazerron. 
24906-8-3 1 
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Alensndite, le 3 novembre 1004. 

COALS. 
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HELOUAN RAILWAY. 
HORAIRE DES TRAINS A PARTIR DU 3 NOVEMBRE 1904. 

VLOAWTS DE BAB-BL-LOUK. . 
MATIN 

Dép .. léao] 8.06| 9.10 1.10)12.10 tote 20 00) 4 #10 6.16 | 6.18 7.15. 8.80]10.10 12 39 

Arr ...|7.46 2.0.11. —|12.86] 1.80) 3. — 9.55 «6.66 a6) P60 eseh. 120 

DEPARTS DE HELOUAN. 

Bi | ra0|s20| a 10.16 ae 6.207.065 

ct ag 7 Manian, 

N.B. — Ne seront sds dans los dear tesion N° 8 ot 24, que los wows 
billets de et 2e classe seulemert et les ebonnte & om dons tau 
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ABMEANDRIA, Metin 8 Hts, ‘Bae: 

ARE ALWAYS PossisLet AT. <a ] 
PROVIDED YOU ‘USE 

FRESKEL 
THE GREAT SANITARY ¥V 
ECONOMICAL - EFFECTIVE. 

Composed of strictly first class non-poisonous materials, 
Thoroughly incorporated and fly ground 

SHADE CARDS & CIRCULAR GIVING FULL PARTICULARS 
ON APPLICATION TO THE MANUFACTURERS 

THOS. a 

Pils or te Live & Kidneys gee Pie 
ones prt cnn ges Soren gr | Opie a 
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